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I. JIT -American tanks and troops moving forward. 

? ST tank,thru hedge. 
I tfr C»-<J wV""t 
3. U tank and teW)5S moving^ thru^treep. 

Ww ' 
4. Four Scenes gun fire. 

5. gT wrecked German emplacement. 
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6. ̂BtT camouflaged tricks. 

7. G-7 wrecked tank trap and pillbox in hade. 

8. ST wrecked pillbox and British flag flying. 

ft/ 
9. BP wrecked Tiger tank. 

10. OU ditto. 

II. LT wrecked Tiger tankj. 
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12.C.CU German sigx on tank. 
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23. Eisenhower out of Jeep and shakes bands with General Collins< 

14,5CU talking to Collins. 

15. ST pinning medals on troops. 

16. SCO" ditto. 

~1£L 9f,^ritish driven tanks moving thru muddy road thru village. 

19. CC ditto. &-'h ^\ 
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20. BT ditto. 
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21. BT British lorries and cars over muddy road. 

22. CU dittof u— 

23. ST bulldozer clearing mud off road. 

24. CU ditto. / 

25. $7 peasants returning to villages along muddy road. 

CU girl pulling sheep,down muddy road. 

27. GT Typhoons on airfield. 

2B. CU loading rockets. 

29. ffV Typhoons take off towards over camera. 

kV typhoons attacking enemy position. 

AT ditto, 

4ng enemy positions. 

In air, proceeding toattack Carpiquet airfield etc. 

flares dropping on target. 

? and flak.bursting. 
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36. 37 bombs bursting on target. 

37. L7 incendiary flares drppping on target. 
t,fi V amongst 

, Shot planes in air -aenafc A.A.nursts. 
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39. 67 incendiary flares dropping on target. 

40o Shot planes in amongjfst bursts. 

41. 07 pan bombs bursting on target. 

42. tanks moving off from field near Caen sector. 
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43. CD" ditto. 
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44. @7 troops and tanks across cornfield. 

45. 87 dead Germans pan up to troops patrolling past " 

46. 0E Priest gun fires. / j 

47. jEV Priest gun fires men in f-d preparing ammo. 

48. 87 pan men in f-d putting shells together. 

49. CtJ shells being put together. 

50. L7 Priest gun fires. 

51. StJ handing up another shell to gunner. 

52. CU loading shell into breach of gun. 

53. 87 Priest gin fires.f-<f L.tJLu ) 

54. CU ditto. 
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55. 37 troops round table putting green peas and potatoes on plate " 6 
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56. CU ditto. 

56. S7 troops round table eating. 

58. CU type eating. 

59. 8f tanks in f-d troops moving across cornfield. 

60. 5<XJ ditto. 

61. 67 tanks and troops in field explosion in distance. 

62. -K3UB7 troops crawling thru cirnfield. 
I J 

63. L7 tanks in cornfield columns of smoke in distance. 

64. £ 17 troops moving forward thru cornfield. 

65. Two shots gum fire. >l/ t 

£#» ffv shells bursting on Caen outskirts. 

" Eventide scene guns firing - two 3hots#f- / > -

68. Shot bombers in air. 

69. Qtf troops at dusk looking skywards, Z*-""" x 
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?0. !S7 dusk scene incendiary flares dropping on target. 
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71.. 37 "bombs "bursting on target. 3 

72. Shot "bombers innair and ack-ack "bursts pan down to bombs on target, n 6 
/' ct Vs K 

755. SBT troops firing mortar gun. 

74. GV early morning troops moving forward. 

75. LT ditto. 
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76. W^signpost "CAM." 
-

77. GT Caen town. 

78. LT troops following tank thru towh street taking cover on roadside. It 6 

79. ST troops running thru ruins. r-W — — 5 

/ / 80. LT pan shells bursting in town. / / 6 

81. ST machine gun firing in f-d troops running in b-d. ,l 5 

•Zj&d ^ // 
82. 4HKBT many tanks moving into town. M 6 

83. tV wrecked town . 7 

84. Sf- German prisoners being marched out of town. 6 

85. ST French woman in doorway gesticulating excitedly. 6 
S)CU. 

86. Shot towards prisoners being marched away. .Lull 
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la. GV Cherbourg and harbour. fit Cf fo, 71 , 7 

lb. Sv American troops palling down German sign.-S . 3 

Id. jJT fixing charges on tank traps. z r/T^/*' 4 
I ' 

le. CU ditto. " 5 

If. LV blowing up tank traoa. \ 5 
•I 

lg. LV pan Cherbourg airport. 10 „ (C A 
lh. LV wrecked planes on airport. ^ * 

„ , W 
li. cu bulldozer crashing planes. „ Zx 4 

lj. SV small captured Genaan tank. " * 
«# 

Ik. CU star over cross on tank. 2 
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